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We know that business of living doesn’t 
stop at business hours!

So, if you need to shop at night, we're 
open to serve you! A Registered 
Pharmacist is always on duty to fill 
emergency prescription.
Rockville Road 
&  Lynhurst
2002 No. 
Arlington Ave.
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Madison Ave.
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IUPUI News
Womon’s Forum begins today

IU P U I’s 1971 Women’s Forum , 
sponsored by the Lectures and Con v »  
cations Committee, the School of Lib
eral Arts and the Committee on Worn 
en’s Studies, will present a semester 
long senes of programs devoted to 

affecting contemporary women

The first program, "Sexual Equal 
ity in the Fam ily  A Study of Role 
Sharing Couples, will be an open dis 
cussion conducted by Linda Haas of 
the IU P U I Sociology Department 
The meeting is scheduled for noon on 
Ja n  11. in the Hideaway of the Blake 
Street Library

Among the programs scheduled for 
the 13-week series are are a reading 
by award winning New York poet, 
Audre Lorde, fiction reading and con-

venation with local writer Marcia 
Blumenthal and a locally produced 
tw o woman dramatic anthology. 
"W om an’s W ord."

Women’s role in the electoral p ro  
cess will be discussed by Indiana leg 
ulator M anlyn Schultx There will al
so be a series of four films, including 
Kate MiUett’s well known Three 
Lives In addition to these programs, 
there will be six open discussions on 
various subjects affecting women

The series is promoted by the Com 
mittee on Women’s Studies and will 
serve as a focus for campus activities 
in Women's Studies All programs are 
free of charge and open to the public 
Further information is available from 
Kathleen G  Klein at 
264 2258

Herron Sat. sessions set
Registration for the spring semes 

ter Saturday school program at 
Herron School of A rt will be held from 
9 00 am until noon on Saturday. Jan  
21. in the Museum Building at Herron. 
1701 N. Pennsylvania St.

This 10-week session provides the 

opportunity for students in junior high 

and high school to study in life-draw

ing. painting, water color, portrait 
drawing, printmaking or photogra 
phy The objective of the program is 
to motivate and provide skill develop
ment for students consistent with and 
supportive to the student's classroom 
experience

Classes begin Saturday. Jan  28 
Fo r additional information, contact 
the school at 923 3851

Political Science students wanted 
for Foreign Affairs Conference

Th e  Political Science Department is 
soliciting student applications for par 
ticipation in the United Slates Naval 
Academ y’s 18th Foreign Affairs Con
ference. April 17-20 

Students from 130 American col
leges and universities will participate 

in  discussions of thts year's subject: 
"Th e  Ideal and the Practical in l s 
Foreign Policy "

Any student interested should sub

mit an application to the Political 
Science Department by Jan  21,1978 
Selection will be by a student faculty 
committee Preference will be given 
to upper level, liberal arts majors who 
have some academic background in 
the issues of the conference 

Th e  east of the conference is largely 
borne by the spbnsors More inform a 
tion is available in the Political 
Science Department office, C A  504K

The Student Activities Board of 
IU P U I to sponsoring a Coffee
house an Thursday. Jan  19 from 
• 30 pm to 11:90 pm Rick Ned 
will be the evening's entertainer 
T h u  is a perfect study break in 
which live entertainment in a re
laxing atmosphere is provided It 
is a nice way to get together with 
friends and enjoy yourselves with 
free refreshments which include 
coffee and cookies

The Coffeehouse is held in the 
Hooster Room on the Meuanm e 
Floor of the Union Building

Fo r more information or inter 
eat in playing for a future Coffer 
house, contact Amiee Steel, 
284-7885

Media schoUraNpi ofltrtd
The Indiana Association for 

Educational Communications 
and Technology will award three 
$200 scholarships to students pur 
suing training programs in the 
field of media services at the an
nual conference of the Associa 
tion. March 16-18,1978

These scholarships will be 
awarded to men and/or women 
who are residents of the state of 
Indiana studying for an advanced 
degree iM A , MS. Specialist E d  D 
or P h D )  in Educational Com 
munications and Technology, or 
an additional license in the media 
field

Funds will be granted to the se
lected applicants to the maxi 
mum of $200 Scholarships must 
be used at any accredited college 
or university in the state of In
diana The scholarships will be 
presented annually at the IA E C T  
Conference

Fo r eligibility criteria and ap
plication forms contact the F i 
nancial Aid office, Cavanaugh 
Hall, Room 306
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cold outside lately? Well, it 
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Fair-weather drivers
Complaints about winter generally seem to center around low 

temperatures and, more predominately, difficulties encountered 
while driving.

Road conditions usually get the lion's share of the blame, but 
driving is more often than not made difficult (at best) mostly by 
other drivers.

Some drivers apparently forget entirely how to activate such 
basic devices as turn signals; they often neglect to stop for red 
lights (too slick, you know); and the cold-foot malady, once it 
sets in, prevents those afflicted unfortunates' auto6 from travel
ing at any rate of speed greater than 12 mph

There are also those who seem to relish the feeling of being 
inside a submarine. You've seen them—they’re the ones hunched 
over their steering wheels, knuckles blanched fron their nervous 
grips, peering through portholes hastily clawed into the snow on 
their windshields. Keep your eye on these characters—and stay 
in front of them if possible, as those snow-covered igloo6 have a 
tendency to blindly veer back and forth between lanes

Yet other drivers neglect considering the phenomenon that 
cars don’t slow down or stop nearly as well on snow and/or ice as 
they do on dry pavement These individuals are the ones who 
peer at you as you approach them from down the street, then pull 
out in front of you as soon as you get near enough to have to 
swerve, with apparent disregard for what the effects of their ac
tions might be upon the condition of the sheet metal of the ve
hicles concerned

Perhaps cold has a numbing effect upon some brains—or per
haps rather than cold it is sheer terror that causes temporary 
paralysis of judgment mechanisms in usually adequate drivers 
It hardly seems fair to lay the entire blame upon the weather
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Letters l
SA members ask: has name changed?
To  the students of IU-1:

Why did the administration mislead 
the students of what was once called 
IU P U P  It is now apparent that the 
64000 name change survey conducted 
last semester was an unnecessary ex 
pend it urc of time and money Top  ad-

To  the Editor
Lately I have taken to wearing a 

University Of Indianapolis button on 
my shirt or coat as I go about my bus* 
n e n  A number of people unconnected 
with the University have asked its 
meaning I explain that it represents a 
dream of replacing our 23-syllable 
name with something more p ru  
nounceable and less prone to dumb 
nicknames that people in the com

mimstrators had virtually decided 
that the name change survey results 
would not affect their decision 

Indiana University and Purdue Uni
versity officials negotiated a trade-off 
that will, tentatively scheduled for

So far. I have gotten unanimous 
approval away from the school itself 
I think basically Ous is because it is a 
simple and hari .less idea, it's too bad 
it is generating internal friction in our 
own university community

Richard R Patterson 
Mathematical Sciences

veru ty at Indianapolis < IU P U I * to IU - 
I ( Indiana University Indianapolis*

We are shocked the way the name 
change u  being implemented We are 
also dismayed that the administration 
would refuse to consider student in
put. attempt to pacify students with a 
meaningless survey, and cause the 
needless expenditure of tune and 
money

It ts our belief that the information 
we have obtained iscorrect However 
if this information is incorrect, we ask 
the administration to declare the cur 
rent status of the name change issue

Mike Reardon 
Student Association 

Speaker Pro Tempore 
Chas Navarra 

Student Association Senator

next fall, change the name of the uni

Uof l  button represfth
munity would be better able to identi 
fy with

Comment
In the land of luka and Putt

In the land of luka two large automobile manufacturers, 
luka Motors and Putt Motors, have prospered for years
These two industrial giants produced most of the auto
mobiles purchased in luka and they ship their products 
throughout the world as well

An interesting phenomenon has been the daily migration 
of people out of the capital city, the largest city of luka. 
located some SO miles distant from the plants to work on 
the production lines A  second migration occurs on the 
weekends when many of these same people and others 
travel to the showrooms of luka Motors or Putt Motors to 
view and purchase the autos

Several y e a n  ago a few citizens prevailed upon luka and 
Putt to locate some small parts manufacturing facilitMB in 
the capital city. In tune these plants became very popular 
places to work despite thetr rather tumbledown condition

Initially, the luka Motors facilities in the capital city pro
duced parts that were used only an luka c a n  and Putt facil
ities made parts only for thetr own auto company Very 
quickly luka and Putt responded by rem inding the capita) 
city residents of the splendor of their famous automobiles

Then, they put their administrative heads together and 
decided to combine opera bona of all plants to produce a by 
brtd, economy model completely manufactured and asaem 
Wed is the capital city A showroom was rented and at last 
capital city rmidmke could view sad purchase the economy 
model, named the luPu, in their borne d ty

These autos were made from a variety of standard parts, 
some of which were stamped luka and others stamped Putt 
luka assumed overall respo nsib ly  for employment, pro
duction and general operation of these plants All appeared 
well until the advertising staff stood back and looked at the 
IuPu one day The auto had a noticeable lack of style and 
class Some people in the capital city attributed this prob 
lem to the fragmented nature of the production lines For 
example, workers in different plants felt isolated from one 
another to the extent that collectively they had no d ea r idea 
of what the IuPu should be

Problems were compounded by a reluctance of luka M o 
tors to furnish adequate capitalization funds to modernize 
and expand plant facilities to meet production demands 
Putt Motors frequently made noises about improvement of 
plants and working conditions, but ui actual practice, they 
did nothing to help

Upon learning of the luka Putt situation. Henryk Fjord 
was heard to mutter, T h a t 's  one h—  of a way to build an 
automobile Why. that would be like having our Fjords built 
by Universal Motors _

Meanwhile many citizens of the capital city continue to 
purchase their new model IuPu’s and drive to the luka and 
Pud showrooms to loak ia awe upon the baaudful new 
model lukaa aad Putts
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Indiana Arts Retreat scheduled
A t»o d a >  get away the Indiana 

Arta Retreat scheduled for Friday 
and Saturday. Feb 10 and I I .  will 
allow people to further their 
understanding and appreciation of 
music, theater and the fine arts by 
getting behind the scenes at the 
Bloomington campus of Indiana 
University

“ Tour guides * tor the Indiana Arts 
Retreat will be faculty members of 
the I U B  School of Music, the Depart 
ment of Theater and Dram a and the 
Fine Arts Department

Each day will feature a senes of 
workshop sessions, with two demon 
strations available to each partici 
pant Form er Metropolitan and New 
Y o rt  City Opera bantone Walter 
Cassel will hold a master class in 
voice. internationally renowned 
pnntmakgf Rudy P ouati will explain

Purdue studies hybrid cers

A major Purdue University-based 
study on the feasibility of electnc and 
hybnd vehicles indicates that electnc 
cars may one day serve as a principal 
source of local transportation

“ I ’m  very confident the electnc ve
hicle will be a major transportation 
option by the year 2010 or 2020.“ says 
Prof R E  Goodson. director of the 
study commissioned by the U S De
partment of Energy to evaluate all as
pects of electric and hybrid vehicles 
This study includes market, industry, 
technology, energy and environment 
as well as institutional and safety as
pects of the electric vehicles

Goodson, who heads the Institute 
for Interdisciplinary Engineering 
Studies at Purdue, says. “ We initially 
assumed the big market for petnv 
leum savings was in personal ve
hicles. but we found substantial sav 
ings may be available in trucks and 
delivery vehicles instead "

print techniques. Mena hem Preasler. 
pianist with one of the world's 
premiere chamber ensembles, the 
Beaux Arts Trio , will hold a master 
class, prue-winning textile artist 
Joan Sterrenburg will give a fiber 
workshop, theater designer and 
director Richard Scammon will dis
cuss style in scenic design. and actor 
director Jon F a rris  will hold a session 
titled " I t ’s not what you say. it s what 
you do “

In additioh to these working 
sessions. Arts Retreat participants 
will attend performances of Harold 
Pinter's play The Hem rcem iag. pre
sented by the 1U B Theater, and the 
IU  B Opera Theater production of 
Bizet s C a r a t*

A b o  scheduled are visits to the Lilly 
Rare Books Library and the IU -B  Art 
Museum and a tour of the Musical 
Arts Center At a special luncheon 
Saturday afternoon, opera stage

director Ross Allen will discuss the 
production of Carm en.

The  Indiana Arts Retreat is open to 
anyone intrerested in the arts Th e  re
gistration fee, which includes the two 
performances mentioned above, two 
workshop sessions, and all of the tours 
and meals, is M0 Housing will be 
available at additional cost in the 
Indiana Mem orial Union Space in the 
demonstration sessions is being 
reserved on a first-come, first-served 
basis and is limited Deadline for re 
servations is Feb 1 F o r further infer 
(nation, contact the Conference 
Bureau in the Indiana Memorial 
Union
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iTOPLITE DISCO
at I

Student Union 8
Building I

with ^
Alpha Phi Omega 

&
DJMike O ’Brien

(all-Campus Dance)

January 18 
9 pm-midnight

Free refreshment 
& Free admission

Pleasant Peasants
Serb Yourself Restaurant
Now sorbing daily in the Glendale GaUeria

Entrees
Prosnufc $2.99
Jugoslavian Quche-a hght fluffy eras Mess pte 
mode with tour lunch of cheese and ipnoch 
shnmp or rucchrs
Eggplant Parmigiano $2.59
Fned eggplant layered with tangy tomato 
sauce and cheese
Losogna $2.99
A favorite itaSan dtsh mode with cheese 
tomato sauce and tosogno noodes

GET OFF ON IT!
To school—to work—anywhere 

Mopeds (motorized bicycles) are eco
nomical. practical and fun1' 1977 
model close out now We also carry I 
10-speeds by Carabela Financing ̂
auailaNp

MIDWEST MOPED
2446 Lafayette Rd 

Ph. 637-8927 
Tuee., Wed., Frl.— 6-9 pm 

Set. S u n -1 1 -5
8 VE

B P b

m

ART AND DRAFTING 
STUDENTS

SEE OUR FULL STOCKS OF 
FINE ART AND GRAPHIC MEDIA

Indy's most complete art 
center it reedy for you to 
fill your tupplyneedt for 
your new courses in fine 
arts, engineering or tech
nical drawing classes

IN THE HEART OF 
CASTLETON PLAZA 
6302 E. 82nd STREET
Show your IUPIMID fora 10% decount in Jan

2 5

Sandwiches
too* si.99
An unusual sonawich treat -a ctoss between a 
bar b que ona roost beef topped with a 
tangy sauce
Corned Beet Salod $1.49
Fresh cooked corned beet and Mrs B s secret
seasoning
Good (> American
Meat loot SQndwich $ 1 .6 9
Tuna Sandwich $1.19

Af sondwrc hes are ser ved on tn*>s

jPleasant P easants
Serb Yourself Restaurant 
Glendale Galleria 
1259-8353

COUPON
509 OFF

your next purchase of any entree. Bouilli sandwich or 
corned beef sandwich with this coupon

vo id  orfy Giendaie location through Aprt l
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by JACK MOORE

HE LUO MV 
NAME IS 
PRINCE

(n r

LOOK KID AM D 
LIKE FOR Y O U
■no s t a y  h e r e

/

GEE PRINCE I WISH 
YOU COULD STAY AND 
LIVE W ITH  US BUT

(T H L

YOU RE 
MY

UNCLE
DUKE

B U T A H M  SUPPOSED 
Tt> BE A CHICKEN 

H O UN D  P U P P Y

IT OWW KELLY.. 
1 FIND SOM E
PLA C E TO  LIVE

IF TH E Y  G ET A  
AT YOU TH E Y  R£ 
LIABLE TO  S TAR T 

G E T T IN G  SUSPICIOUS

I  M YOUR 
SISTER'S 

LITTLE BOY

GOODBYE

Y O U  RE G O N N A  
H A L  TO  G E T 

MORE SPECIFIC 
AH VE G O T 

738 S IS TER S

MAYBE WE C O ULD  
TE L L  TH E M  YOU RE 

A M ID G ET

•• String Brit f 9 '*.

‘•JUST MOVED* *
,  D M  GuHton) • H U M  *

W Tw m m , # .
Liquid Sever tyri, BMFeMhee #

0 /VtCconti to

BROAD RIPPLE

#  MuP Teeth # 
N B

• Ony* A n * *  CowMomSBcpee
• TgarEyea CorP MenNS*«nd6 •
J  10% discount tor students 1. Hour*:Tu^-swii 5

Haulenwood
Custom Crafted 
Wood Furniture

6306 N. Guilford 
Brood Rlppto Vlllag* 

261-7070

P A W  AH PI&TI&M

I S —

F A C T :  A  w a te rb e d  w * tghs
lean per aquara foot than 
a rafrtgarator.
• 30 day trial

a r e a

§ j
922 WesMIetd Blvd. 
317-259-1711

11-t,Sat. 11-6, Sun. 1-5

MMCAT • DAT • LSI! - 6MAT 
8M • OCAT • WET • SET
I. II. III-ECFM6-FLEN-VQE

N ATL DENTAL BOARDS • NURSING BOARDS
FleiiBle Programs A Hours

Th e re  IS m difference!!!

(S17HAS7M1

M C A T.D A T end LSAT 
now

COUCATlQMAL CCM TIr 
t i i t  P m P M u o mSFCCIAUSTS SMCI ISM

Senriwf RooW ag M , Mk k n d  end Waal Lafayette
S R M M W

Centtrs mi Ms lor US Cities Toronto. Puerto Rico and litfeno Swttierlend

Cop off your day
wifhatum topside.

•
Double drinks for Hie price of one

•  J
Free hors <foeuvres 

Sunset Hour
M ondoy-fridoy 4  p .m .-d  pan.

In sryle In A t  dry's only r rv o M n *  rooftop lounge 
30 M o rin  up. o t iA e  fop of fRe Hyatt

M IA O IU M H

©
HYATT RECENCY IMOANAPOUS

Les McCann
Jan. 18-19 
$3.50 advance 
$6.30 day of show

Mamma's Pride
Jan. 20-21
Atlantic Racords Recording Artists
Roc* and Rot Southern Style

Luther Allison
Jan. 23-24

6pm on 6259 N. Cotlaga 
BROAD RIPPLE VILLAGE 

253-0076
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■ DJ’s
N

Indy’s only disco for people under 21

38TH ST
LAFAYETTE
SQUARE

30TH ST

EAQLEDALEPLAZA

Hours:
Wed, Sun Fri, Sat 

7-11 8-12
Covercharge 

Wed-Fri M OO 
Sat-Sun *2.00

2850 LAFAYETTE RD

Al persons subject to search

‘1 admire 
God because 
God is monk 

greatest invention?
Spend 90 minutes with 

the longshoreman/philosopher

Eric Hoffer“The Crowded life”
Produced by W p lrt, Miami. Fla.

Tunein sat .January 21st,Time 8:30 PM

r C Y S M C
WFYI 20

A cro ss from  
Castloton Mall 

8 4 9 -3 3 0 2

for you, naturally

midwest Arts G
'Vanities’ brings nostalgia to ’60s

by M W illiam l.utholti
F o r those of you who were fasci- 

nated by the faded basketball team 
of That Championship Season but 
always wondered what the girls' side 
of the story must have been, the 
Indiana Repertory Theatre brings you 
Jack Het/ner s Vanities, the story of 
three little cheerleaders and how they 
grew

The play is entertaining and 
provocative , until you begin to think 
about it later As you examine it, what 
appeared to be only m inor scratches 
and flaws soon become m ajor 
imperfections and misjudgements 

The  idea behind the play is hardly 
original, the "instant nostaligia" 
business has now been brought into 
the sixties, pushing ' Happy D ays" 
and A m e rk aa  Graffiti! back into the 
annals of ancient history 

With a series of three very brief 
acta, the audience drops in on the lives 
of the cheerleaders: once as high 
school seniors in the fall of 1963; once 
as senior sorority girls at college in 
the spring of 1968, and finally at 
garden party in sum m er, 1974 

The girls are one moderate liberal, 
one moderate conservative, and one 
just-plain-moderate As the years 
pass (in  less than two hours) we see 
the small rifts grow into chasms, 
minor differences into m ajor 
conflicts

The cast. Beth Collins. Gun-M arie

little about this play that a reasonably 
intelligent audience couldn’t predict 
for itself If Hetfner has a m astery, it 
is that of convincing an audience 
that he has "re vea led " something 
something that moat of them probably 
already knew

Th e  hum or and whim sy of the first 
two acta yields to the predictable 
jealousies and anger of the third As 
the three women have grown apart, 
Heffner has caught the nub of an idea 
that is worth preserving But he stops 
short of doing it. You can sense the 
feeling of sn author whose characters 
have gotten beyond his own ability to 
deal with them

Yet Vanities has been an enormous
ly  popular off Broadw ay piece; per 
haps audiences are so tired of going to 
the theatre to think, that they are 
more happy to let someone else do it 
for them It seems that the place 
where this piece will eventually make 
its name will be on the dinner theatre 
c ircuit; it is ideally written for a 
genre that lives on a lot of hum or 
laced with a little philosophy And 
then of course there is television; 
Heifner has already sold his rights for 
an A B C  pilot film for a possible series 

The  story of the cheerleaders has its 
own fascinating set of possibilities. 
Hopefully it will get a second telling 
someday, with perhaps less 
willingness to leap for stereotypes and 
told with a more sensitive touch for

excellent work with their m aterial 
Even with the p lay’s basic, unavoid 
able triangular blocking, they m an 
age to keep their three-woman show 
of onstage work varied and attention 
grabbing

As with the state championship 
basketball team of Championship 
Seaton, the girls move toward the 
realization that the magic glory of 
high school's eternal popularity 
cannot last forever Th at knowledge 
and their attempts to move toward 
another sense of individual meaning 

met with varying degrees of 
success and failure

A ll of that m ay seem deep and full 
of meaning while you are seated in the 
theatre and the actresses are on 
stage But just as the cheerleaders' 
sense of glory seems to fade before 
your eyes, so does the sense of 
Heifner's genius

It does not, after all, take m uch to 
sit back and say "1 wonder whatever 
happened to ..." and then sit down to 
write the story Most of us seem to do 
it. After that it takes not m uch effort 
to come up with a classic trio of 
stereotypes, allowing them to play out 
their stereotyped lives.

The  challenge is to take the 
sterotypes and do something else with 
them, something which is both 
constructive and, hopefully, instruc
tive. This is the point where Heifner

‘Semi-Tough’ semi-good
woman trying to decide whether sheby Charles Grigsby 

Semi-Tough is a semi good movie 
that could have been an excellent one 
if the director, Michael Ritchie, had 
only concentrated on football. The 
novel from which the film was taken 
was an irreverent, humorous, some
times obscene look at preparations for 
the Super Bowl by one of the partici
pating teams; characterization was 
rich and typically athletic 

The movie retains the novel’s 
obscenitv and some of its humor but it 
is not about football; it is, instead 
bout pop religion and a tenative en
gagement between two drifters. 
Shake T ille r and Barbara Jane 
Bookman

B urt Reynolds plays B illy  Clyde

Puckett, a running back for the N F L  
Miam i team and the m ovie’s main 
character. K ris Kristofferson plays 
Shake Tille r, the team’s wide receiver 
and Puckett's roommate. J i l l »  
Clayburgh plays Barbara Jane 
Booker, the team owner's twice- 
divorced daughter and T ille r  and 
Puckett’s other roommate. A ll three 
characters are caricatures; they are 
not three dimensional.

Puckett is a football player/stud 
who is constantly on the prowl for any 
available woman and is concerned 
only with sex and football. T ille r  is a 
mystic trying to find inner peace and 
serenity through B E A T , a pop religion 
with overtones of W erner E rh a rd ’s 
est. Bookman is a filthy-mouthed

wants a serious com m itm ent with 
T ille r  or wants to play with Puckett.

Robert Preston plays the role of Big 
E d  Bookman, the team owner and a 
paragon of conservatism who equates 
football with Am erica and religion. 
Bert Convy is the guru of B E A T  who 
tries to convert Barbara Jane through 
scream ing at her and an audience of 
several hundred at one of his “ train
ing seminars "

Th is film  is disappointing; it had the 
potential to be hilariously funny but it 
didn’t follow the book. Rather than 
make a film about football, Ritchie 
made a 1970s romantic comedy Semi- 
Tottgh has it’s funny moments but is 
still lacking the hum or of the novel.
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The In/ide Line
by M H iliu m  LatbolU

Here’s • nice slice at humble pie for American cousins and others who were so 
astounded by our national bicentennial business the University at Oxford Press 
is celebrating its 500th year at publishing They turned out their first volume in 
1471,14 years before Columbus discovered Am erica!

In the last installment of The Inside Line before Christmas break, we an
nounced the opening of Peaches Records in Broad Ripple They opened Dec If  in 
what used to be the Broad Ripple A 4 P  grocery, making them the largest record 
shop i supermarket*) in the state in terms of square-foot area devoted solely to 
records and tapes

When I talked to the store s director. Joe Bednarski. before their opening, he 
said that they had a company policy against advertising price Since policy de
rives from the chain s parent company. Nehi Records in Los Angeles, I didn't 
push for specifics

After opening however, there's nothu* to say you can't take a look for yourself 
and quote some figures So here's the scam Peaches sells their t f  98 list product 
for M 98 and all |7 98 products for tS 98 For sale items < basically the top 10 and 
other hot products) the prices drop to 93 98 for the 98 98 items and >4 98 for the 
17 98 stuff

In other words, there is nothing to suggest that Peaches is going to cut anybody 
else's throat in the price department, they're within a penny of Karm a's stan 
da rd prices

Their "million dollar" inventory is worth noting And their store hours recog 
nue the fact that not everyone goes to bed at a decent hour, they're open until 
midnight Sunday through Thursday and until 1 am on Friday and Saturday

The other point is that, unlike most of the other stores, they are not just cater 
mg to the teenage market They've spent some considerable bucks buying air 
time on W IBC. pushing middle-of the-road products to the over-30 crowd Like
wise. the store's image is deliberately non-head shop <i e - n o  paraphernalia, 
just records and tapes i It is very clean, very well lighted and your mom would 
probably be just as comfortable in the store as your kid sister

Too soon to gauge Peaches effect on the other shops but at least two guys from 
the competition seem to think th a ^^^m p e a ra n e e  of another shop in the area 
onlv spun the rest of the total b u s in S P n m e  will TUI

The last installment of the Line also announced the re-opening of the Arlington 
Theatre, showing old film classics Unfortunately, it seems the attempt didn't 
get too far off the ground Last week the theatre closed and the signs went back 
up announcing that the theatre is once again for lease more pavement on the 
long road of good intentions

Sounds like the poet laureate of the Southland. James Dickey, has been hang 
ing around The First Brother's brewery He is now writing two new books simul 
taneously The author of Deliverance was quoted in Esquire magazine to the ef 
feet, "Th is one will make Tolstoy's War and Peace looke like a minor work " 
Pour another one. Billy

Beverly Sills autobiography Babbies M f lk l ly  out in paperback for thoae of 
you who didn't want to spend 912 for her book last year and Susan Son tag's On 
Photograph) has just received a Critic's Circle award If it's a choice between 
her book and Francesco Scuvullo s. take hers

( •arena 4  (  aMcba Dept. The rest of the month is looking a bit barren but by all 
means take notice of Lea McCann who's going to be playing at the new Vogue 
Theatre Jan 18-19 He's one of the giants of jazz and should put on a fine i typi 
cally fine) performance after that, look for Willie Nelson and Jerry  Jeff Walker 
to take over the town with redneck rock Feb 3 at the Convention Center with 
Katy Woffal in tow up ahead there s another appearance by Naiaretk booked 
for Feb 9 at the Convention Center with Wei WiiUe

John Nelson will be directing the Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra this week 
end when Kaa-Waa Pa Ik makes his debut as guest pianist with the orchestra for 
an evening of Weber. Liszt, Ravel and Dvorak. Jan 18-20 Also on the schedule 
at Clowes look for the Canadian Opera Company's touring group Jsn  38 It’s a 
one-night-only performance at Verdi’s La Trav is  la and the presentation of The 
Rabbet Bndrgroain is coming up. Jan 30-Feb 1. for the award winning musi 
cal

Member af the Weddiag is at Civic Theatre Y a attics is at the Indiana Reper 
lory Theatre Cartas Flaser has just opened at the Beef 'a' Boards (  ealerfakl 
is playing at Randy Galvin's Black Curtain

The word is now official the Indiana Repertory Theatre is looking for a new 
home to allow for an expansion of the theatre's w ort The moat rumored spot has 
been the old Indiana Theatre, but more on that later

Hype Springs Eternal Dept. The movie hasn't even made it through f in £  edit 
mg but already Bantam paperbacks is gearing up for the movie tie-in of Jaws II 
The novebzation at the screenplay has no connection with Peter Benchiey. the 
author at the first Jaws, but he'll stiU make a tidy sum from the thought that 
counts They've also managed to get a condensation arrangement with the ever 
praMDt Reader's Digest for A pril So without so much as splice at film, it looks 
like we re in for another summer of fins and shark’s teeth necklaces

Meatloaf a good investment
Meatloaf 
Bat O nlaf Hell 
(Columbia P E 34874)

by Tam  lankam
When perusing this album in a 

record store, the first thing one might 
notice is the sinister artwork on the 
cover depicting a neo-Conan the Bar 
b a n a n W a  hot bike blasting out of a 
graves!te with a gigantic bat in the 
background flapping its wings The 
calligraphy at the bottom of the cover 
rends. Songs by Jim  Steinman 
Perhaps this is actually a movie 
soundtrack Perhaps Jim  Steinman is 
some 64-year-old Victor Borge type 
who writes symphonic concoctions for 
the genatnc set

Upon seeing the three strange 
people on the back cover one really 
begins to wonder just what the record 
sounds like Then comes a startling 
new observation-thu album was pro
duced by none other than Todd 
Rundgren. and inside you find that 
Rundgren and his band are respon 
sible for much of the instrumentation 
So the identity of who Meatloaf is be
comes an enigmatic problem Is 
Meatloaf a pseudonym for J im  
Steinman* Apparently not. because 
Meatloaf turns out to be the chunky 
fellow on the album picture, and 
Steinman is the other dude They have 
joined together in a Benue Taupin 
Elton John type of arrangement with 
Rundgren as the catalyst Meatloaf 
remains a very mysterious figure, 
whose sunglasses hide everything ex 
cept his throaty vocals, which at 
times emulates Billy Joel. Bruce 
Springsteen and Van Mom son

When you put the record on. all of 
these questions take a back seat to 
the m u sic -e ve ry  single song is no
thing less than exceptional' The al 
bum opens with Rundgren s powerful 
guitar slashing away alongside

Steinman s piano This is the title cut. 
"Bat Out of Hell, a song about a guy 
from a small town who has the urge to 
get out while he still can and see the 
world from the seat of his cycle H A  
eventually wrecks and flies away, 

like a bat out of hell 
After this rocker burns out. two 

people s voices break in A man asks a 
woman if she would offer her throat to 
him when he turns into a werewolf 
and she in turn asks him several ques 
lions about the status at their relation 
ship She finally says that she would 
otter her throat, and he replies. I bet 
you say that to all the boys " This 
leads into "You Took the Words Right 
Out of My Mouth, another rousing 
tune about good old love 

"Heaven Can W ait," a slow emo 
iional song, follows with "A ll Revved 
Up With No Place To  Go' closing the 
side, featuring a dynamite sax ar 
rangement from Edgar Winter 

Side two begins with "T w o  Out of 
Three Ain't Bad. another stow song 
which is extremely subtle in its theme 
and probably the best song on the Lp 
"Paradise By The Dashboard Light 
is next The title tells it a ll-D u s  is a 
tune about the old bot date-gonna go

for it all idea Right before the boy 
completes ha  move, the g irl says 

' stop right here* I gotta know right 
now Do ya love me* Will you love me 
forever* The boy replies that he 
wants to sleep on it. but the girl says 
that she can't wait all night so he 
finally swears that he will love her un 
til the end of time He then sings. "So 
now l m praying til the end of time to 
hurry up and amve/Cauae if I gotta 
spend another minute with you I don t 
think that I can really survive/ pray 
mg for the end at time, so I can end 
my Ume with you'

The closing number "F o r  Crying 
(hit Loud, is basically a piano con 
certo. with clean, soaring vocals and a 
symphonic finish that really elevates 
the listener

Meelloaf is a good stiver, and the 
quality of production and musician 
ship on the album should be the cor 
nerstone of ha  success Steinman is a 
capable songwriter, but without the 
Rundgren edge in the future Meat too I 
and Steinman may just become 
another average combination Right 
now. though they are well worth the 
investment Keep your eyes open for 
Meatloaf

m

Butler film investigates banks
Low income people s access to bank 
loans will be aired next Wednesday in 
the Holcomb Film/Diacuaaion Senes

Banks and the Poor," a controver 
sis I movie that strongly accuses 
banks of exploiting low income 
groups, will introduce the topic 
topic

The film shows evidence that the 
banking industry often finances slum 
landlords, while its restnetive lending 
policies force the poor to resort to

high-interest finance companies It 
states that banks purchase installment 
contracts and force payment even if 
merchandise a  defective or not deli 
vered It names congressmen who are 
bank directors and disregard the peg 
ulalion against their voting on bank 
ing legislation

The program begins al 7 30 pm on 
Wednesday Jan II. in Gallahue Hall. 
Room 108. Butler University Admis 
sion a  free

Joans * Jean Skirts * Bibs 
Jackats * Cords * Shirts 

Qauchoa * Draas Slacks * Tops
and mors...

For Guys and Gals

B A R G A IN  B A R R E L
Weekdays 10 til 0, Saturdays 10 til 0, Sundays 12 til 5 

5929 E. 82nd Across from Castlaton Square
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t o a r d r o o m
DISTINCTIVE AND CHALLENQINQ GAMES

%

N you Haven't baan In to eaa us, we Hava a vary wtde a election ol board game#

won't find ataawHara In loam. M you ve already baan In. we’re betting new add* 
bant every week, so yew'R be sere to sea something new tHe next time yew vteft

YovTre looking for an 
organization that ia fun, 
performs service for 
campus, craatas now 
frlandt than Alpha Phi 
Omaga Is for YOU
Alpha PN Omaga It a national 
coed service fratamlty for

n># Con Oct SmUBdons Own# CtoH « a  HoM ts next meoftng Tuesday eventog. 
January 24 bom 7 to 10 pm at 740 £ 46th Street (THe community coni* ot toe 
Lopped and Cop sand mortuary; *  Mora ff you're Stferesfed to war periwig, hatoncS 
svnutsHons. scene# Hctron games tsntasy games, 040, or Hoard games in genera, 
pan to attend Cal tor more ntormabon a  toe store, or ca# Tarry Shan* a  358 9402, 
or just atop a

Join us!
A.P.O. Rush Party 

8 pm, Friday, Jan. 20 
36th St Campus 

Administration Building.
Ounng January, show your NJPUIK) tor a 10% Recount on any item not on sate

IUPUI
presents

“ Christo's Running Fsncs"
with

Christo & Albert Maysles
—Meet the Artist & the Filmmaker—

Chock US out!

Am m
ImulUnf CHRISTO S RUNNING FENCE

Many to be ‘Outward Bound’
Nearly 7 000 people, most oI them 

high school and college age students, 
will take part in a unique program 
called “ Outward Bound'' this year 
Designed so that students will meet 
challenging experiences in wilderness 
settings. Outward Bound courses take 
place in fourteen states and can go as 
far afield as Canada. Mexico, Guate
mala or Nepal

Backpacking. mountaineering, 
canoeing, skiing, sailing, cycling, 
rafting and even caving form the core 
of the Outward Bound experience, de
pending on the environment in which 

the course takes place Previous out 
door skills are unnecessary, as is spe
cial equipment other than personal

clothing and boots Each small group 
of students has one or more expert in
structors and specialists who help 
them develop outdoor and interper 
sonal skills, eventually leaving them 
to make their “ final expedition'' on 
their own. relying on what they have 
learned during the course Academic 
credit is often available, as is scholar 
ship aid based on need In addition, 
several Outward Bound schools offer 
no-interest tuition loan plans, some 
for up to three years 

Outward Bound courses are offered 
year-round and last anywhere from 
four to W  days For more information 
write Outward Bound, 165 W Putnam 
Avenue, Greenwich. C T  06*30. or call 
toll-free 600-343-6530

Beginning sign language  
offered at Marian College

Marian College will again offer a 
beginning sign language class for 
those interested in learning to com
municate with the deaf The Intro
ductory class will emphasise finger
spelling and formal signs used by the 
deaf. A total of 30 hours of instruction 
will provide the student with s basic 
understanding of sign language The 
Introductory class wtU be offered on 
Monday and Wednesday evenings 
from 6:30 to 7:30 pm at Marion 
College The class may be taken for 
two hours of college credit or may be 
audited *

Intermediate Sign Language sad 
the Deaf Cemmaalty will be offered 
Tuesday evenings from 6:30 to 1:30

pm. This course is an extension of the 
introductory class in sign language 
and is divided into two major areas: 
(1 ) and intensive study of communi
cation skills (sign language) and ( I )  a 
survey of the deaf community. Con
ceptualisation of the language will be 
emphasised by a broader develop
ment of signs Analysis of the deaf 
community will be treated at the edu
cational. psychological and sociologi 
cal levels This class m ay be taken for 
two hours of college credit or may be 
audited

Classes begin Jan. 16. For add! 
tional information or registration con
tact the registrar at Mahan College. 
934-3291

Herron Auditorium 
16th & Pennsylvania 
3-4:30 pm Wed., Jan. 18 
Admission Free

Lecture & Film 
Wed., Jen. 18 at 8 pm 
Showatter Pavilion 
at the
Indianapolis Museum of Art 
1200 W. 38th St.
IUPUI students w /ID -$ 2  
Public—$4

Sponsored by IUPUI Lectures & Convocation Committee 
and the Indianapolis Museum of Art

Cok
( /J /u d A iA *  U tV A JL  & tu t  U A jtb  t / l .  a cS rxn  A a a A ^ L  / u A i ,  ..
f t  Q M J U U t a / f f U  /n o /ytu ri& c

arhoJL n r ia A jb L ' . /

Coc» Cav s*e Cum- we re»mne ««•**• «*>cn u »»* n  eraSua *
Boeied under me eu*or* o* The Coce-Ca* Company D, ’ C o y o t e  Bottling Com pany-

Speedway. Indiana Call 243-3771

X-CO UN TR Y

★  Cross Country Package ★  
Skis —  Boots —  Poles —  Bindings

Starting at *130
get with the experts at

Expc4itioa Outfitter*

SAT. 10*; MON.-fRI.10B 
4137 W. MU St., 6E0B8ET0WN PLAZA 209 6655
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Metros return from road with dismal record
by Am  MUIcr

It seems the South didn't show too 
much of its famed hospitality toward 
the IU P U I Metros this past week The 
Metros lost all four fam es of their 
week long road trip to gala Super 
Bowl city New Orleans, Hammond

La and Martin Tenn turning a de
cent record of M  into a dismal 18-8

The Metros' downward slide began 

with the Jan • contest, as Xavier 

clipped fU P U I 80-77 Dale Slaughter 
rolled up 2S and Julius Norman contn-

®§Zodracal 
mml\nqer/

no help( I by Jerry N. Hillla

Tim e for another round of astrological chatter-tidbits of data, important and 
unimportant You'll probably find yourself somewhere in here 

Recent txrthdate acquisitions Anita Bryant and Erica Jong, not the most like
ly companions, turn out to be early Anans born < respectively * March 2S and U  
Adrian Dantiey and Mike Bantom of the Pacers are Piece* Aries cusp and Sagit 
tanus, Len Elm ore, an Arian With Cancenan coach Bobby "S lick " Leonard the 
harmony isn’t exactly natural or easy

Coral and J im  Lorenzen's new book A M a c tH  CaafraataUsae with Beings 
from Oeter Space (Berkley ft  75) is apt to be a tap seller with U F O  enthus 
lasts and with good reason A PR O 's authorities look into seven cases of ap
parent abduction or kidnapping by U F O  inhabitants, some chilling Looking at 
the dates astrologically. I find three in the Scorpio period alone, four of the seven 
in fixed Sun sign periods The Moon is never in a fixed ( practicality, desire i sign. 
Mars never in fire (personal ambition), Venus never in water (emotional 
delusive* Interestingly, Venus was in Virgo on four of these dates and in mutable 
(flexible, adjustable signs six of the seven occasions Make of it what you 
wish ..

Sagittarius is often considered the sign of free choice Taurus, although not 
known for frankness, is rarely insincere Now, how do you suppose the natives do 
it’’ T here are more registered and famous sea captains bom under Leo than any 

dMflBbr sign^yet most ballet dancers (m ale) are Leas
People with the Moon in Cancer are said to be more emotionally content, at 

home and affectionate than other positions-but 1 doubt it Those with the Moon 
in Scorpio aren't so much secretive as drawn to the idea of probing secrets It's a 
fact that most clergymen have the Moon in Pisces instead of the other 
signs Mercury in Virgo folk are mentally fastidious 

,  Venus in Leo helps one handle young people amiably, enjoyably and author 
itatively Remember those clergymen I just mentioned0 The m ajority, statis
tically. have Venus in Sagittarius Mars in Capricorn usually makes natives 
overwork and take things too seriously Persons bom with Saturn in Libra often 
wait half a lifetime for success in partnership matters 

Probably the least-known determined folk are Anans. who don t seem to be be
cause they frequently drop projects of their own accord and probably the least 
known dignified sign is Sagittanus. particularly its men When it comes to rising 
s ig g^0 pp nco m  can make the blithest, giddiest person, far more senous. even 
s e v e ^ o r  austere It seems to me, from many years of studying people whose 
charts I know, that those with Leo rising are among the most charming, good 
matured and generous of souls, suggesting that the actual Leo natives can learn 
something from those who merely have the ascendant 

During late December and January, Venus will be in Capricorn and it may be 
hard to relax due to the way you over-emphasize your sense of duty to others 
Jupiter, moving retrograde in Gemini (and being helpful to Gemini, A nee, Libra, 
Aquarius and Leo positions*, offers opportunity through novel interests, short 
trips, brothers and sisters You may feel uplifted, eager to aspire and express 
yourself fluently But come April 12. Jupiter enters C a n c e r-a n  aspect 
beneficial for A m e n c a -a n d  urges intuition, patriotism, artistic endeavors and 
improvement at the home base

Short sport long-winded
Wealay Paul finished the New York 

marathon run 48 minutes behind the 
winner His time of 3 hours. 31 
minutes was better than his perfor 
mane* last month in the Chicago m ar

• athon Even so. it was a creditable 
performance for an 8-year-old third- 
grader. the smallest of 4,811 entrants 
in the 28-mile New York race

• He could have run faster if the fie l^  
.hadn't been so crowded at the start* 
Wesley said, but he noted that the oth 
er runners were polite to him even if 
they did not seem to see him and got w  
his way

Alio Paul, a mathematics teaching 
assistant at the University of Missouri

in Columbia, said his son began 
following him as he jogged several 
years ago "H e beats me all the time 
now," Paul said "H e  loves to run ’* 
But Wesley docs have other interests 
For example "H e likes to read a lot 
right now. especially books about d i
nosaurs "

Wesley ran his first marathon in 
Columbia when he was 7. finishing in 5 
hours. 30 minutes But he suffered a 
mishap at tus next race in lllm o is -h e  
took a wrong turn and ran 33 miles in
stead of 38

But the word for all the marathon 
ers planning for the big one in Boston 
is not to worry Wesley won’t be eli
gible for 10 years

buted 21 in the losing effort The foi 
•owing night against Southern new 
Orleans), balanced scoring by the 
Metro starters kept the re d  a n d  gold
in the lead until six minutes to go in 
the game But after Norman and Mike 
Lunday were loat on fouls. Overman 
couldn’t find any scorn* help at all on 
the bench and Southern rallied to win. 
81 71 Lunday broke a streak of bad 
luck long enough to connect for 17. 
BiU Finley loosed in lus Metro season 
high of 18, and Forte. Norman and 
Slaughter aU chipped in IS

On Jan  12 Southeast Louisiana and 

Ms noted defense were too much for 

the IU P UI-era, 8dS4 Norman and 

Slaughter combined for 30 points The

Metros fared no better on Jan 14 ver 
SMB Tennessee-Martin Down by 3 at 
halftime, they managed to chalk up 
only 17 points in the second half, 14 af 

\  them from Julius Norman, losing 83- 
48 Norman ended up with 22

Mike Lunday should have heeded 

Thomas Wolfes warning about 

going home again " Lunday s exper 
tences in the past seven days may bo* 
vert the Georgia bom junior into a 
confirmed Yankee Mike was whistled 
for 18 fouls, fouling out in 3 of the 4 
contests He was also saddled with 3 
technicals and held to just 31 points 
way below tus 18 ppg average

Coach Kirby Overman was upset 
with ha  teem s performance against

tho southern opponents W t *dn I 
play well at a ll."  stated Overman, 
piqued When a squad commits ewor 
18 turnovers ui each game and d o a u i' 
win the battle on the boards there > 
no way that they re going to win ball 
games We can only hope that we car 
overcome these errors in a hurry **

The Metros arrived home only I* 
leave again this time traveling t 
Akron for a game on Jan 17

On Jan  21 the Metres host upsu 
rival St F ra n c a  Coltaft for the 
homecoming game The Cougars ar 
currently 8-7 on the year, and are le> 
in scoring by a pair of hot shootuw 
forwards Sylvester Allen <18 ppg 
and Dave Moreland < 18 ppg >.

Fri. & Sat Special

Sirloin Strip *Tt
INCLUDES

a Dinner Roll a Baked Potato
a All the salad you can eat from our 

LARGE SALAD BAR

Free beverage included 
with any entree 
Show IUPUI ID

8440 Pendleton Pike
Mon Tus Wad ThurS Sun 114. Fit Sat 11-8

546-7273 .
?  f U l ) T 7 J 7 m )  }  " { { f t

Buy one Yumbo hot ham and cheese 
sandwich and get another Ykimbo free.
Bnng in this coupon, buy a Yumbo hot ham and cheese 
sandwich and get another Yumbo tree1 But hurry
Offers expire March 30___

Limit one per custodier.
Good only at:

210 N. Delaware & Ohio
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1T0PUTE DISCOfc
at

Student Union 
Building

with
Alpha Phi Omega 

&
DJMike O'Brien

(all-Campus Dance)

January 18 
9 pnwnidnight

Free refreshment 
& Free admission

Wed Like To Discover You!
> 00 Audtfton* ?<J0

t"«ianaooti» Area Tim  Jan >4
"i .»**» I t«»*

i i .  s M*«.<?•»" 
i.ow<t«iita Araa Wad. Jan M 

Hamada inn
fUu'Kpa** Con*«nl>o« Centen

i 64 Hu'VtX?v«'e tan* lou«»**«e 
lanAftoo Area Thwr* Jan M

M.lton I no
< *S Nanto” P*a itungton 
Cincinnati Area Pit. Jen II

M.tton Inn
UTS US A2 SharorM.na 

Cetwmdwe Ana M  . Jan N
Seaton Mot<v tnn North

i-n  st t«i co»umou»

Atae at Cedar Petnt 
tat Pad 4 tat Pad It

POP OTM1A AUOITION t lT t t  
A NO PUMTXIS INPOPMATION

CONTACT
UVt INT1PTAINMINT DIPT 

CIOAA POINT INC 
lANOUftKY OHIO 44870 

41 • 424 0830

jjjiHKiaiil
^orOBMCWS- MUSICIANS TECHNICIANS-

Is anything 
worth the tenor of

DtfiP
t

Woodland Theatre 
1 I bth i. Kev tone

p . n  1 1 : ‘ 

Jan 18-24

The Monster Is loose
the Conk and Big Gas have created a master in their "FREE STEREO CLINIC* that is rampantly diagnosing all stereo equipment

This "chock-dr machine is hound and determined te 
ghe a tree \check-up* te anf teree equipment brought in here!

thetrying
hut this M h

good to stoptoo

This weekend on/y/t
Bring your stereo equipment InteJ^JLJ^Uand me subject it te the big, hud1 \ check It'machine, it the problem is net serious, me 
mid program ter " FOCand, in euty minutes your stereo component 
mid he healthy and happy.

WE WIU CHECK:
Stereo Amps Stereo Fro AmpsStereo Roeoieors Stereo TunersStereo Reel to Reels Stereo Cassettes â - ^ cp,
Stem  Headphones Stereo S Tracks Located in deumteum McCerdsutde Slum TurntaUee Stem Reuerh Units
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Classifieds
C l a t s I f M  A d v e r t i s i n g  

Doadllnoe and Ttrm t
The deeMne tor Ctoeelked Adverttomg • 6 pm Monday tor 

iand 10 am Fndey tor Monday pubftcekon 
of advertieementa «  eut*oct to toe approval of (he adverting

refund or ereMt * gM n on CtoaaM
i Sagamore Is *  tort R ea ^jp x  ad carefuty when R appear* *  

toe paper *id noMy ua ef rty  arroraWmedtolely The 
gNe erode lor more toan one day's incorrect wserion

Sagamore 925 Weet Mk Mq^  Street MOropole mdena 46202
Classified Rates

students end lUFUl ampleyeaa 7$ per word per weue (mtoenum of 10

tOe per word per wsue 
(mawmurn of 10 words) 6« per word per «sue tf ad runs two oonaecrtve 
weuee or more w*h no copy cheng#
Wole An oner* phone number counts as one (1) word Since coet la 
figured per word please do not abbrovtslo

Calender Central
IS Listener s Theater Tryouts, 4 pm. Cavanaugh Hall 

Men s Basketball Metros at Akron
Jam. IT Lieteoar s Theater Tryouts. 4 pm. Cavanaugh Hal) 

Women • Basketball Indiana Central vs Metros 
7 pm, 64th St Gym

Jaa. IS Men s Basketball Metros at Gannon CoUece 
J a a .lt  Coffee House. •  30 pm. Union Bldg 
Jaa 21 Weekend Ski Trip < through Jan 23*

Roommates I  Roommates
Dependable g*l to share lovely 2 bed Need fourth roommate to there 4 
room apartment Northwest near bus Bedroom Townhouse »i Southport 
carpetmg central rwahog •* pool $60 mo aS utifte* CM 66 I T963 
lenrve etc $95 plus sghts after 5 30 ask tor Scoft or Jock 
293 8943 (MW361 |MW36)

For Sale deni has a 2 bedroor 

H C. DIAMOND NNQ 3S  « .  ^ * !?

•*°°" o' M7&*“

[' Help Wanted I

Must be 21 
$100Mr
'N9999ffG Nlgf1*9
F H .-9 a t

L a b  A s s i s t a n t
Ful-Iima 3 pm 11 pm Beck 
ground m chamialry biology or 
microbtotogy daeaed wa aaatot a  
EKG readtoge caabfng blood 
g*a mecfwto CBCs and ganar*
mMitananra nf |ah Firateffl nr

M ister “ C ”  U q u o r t  

4043 N. K e y • tone 

547-094$

T o d  C a n fie ld , M gr

•nMnVMWIUV VR MV CAVrWTl W
tha-fob trammg and tonga benefits
^---4.----* a A. -4.-----A L A----1— ee-----------UXUaC! MCntai nMnwn rnot \jmr
County Mamon* Hoaprt* 2209 
Hohn R Wooden Drive Martina 
Mte. tod 317/342 6441 Em 
260 (MW36) .

Rarl Tana Help wanted H o u i avwt 
able 9 00 6 30 Monday thru Setur

Wanted

------- — ---------------------  Brown* at 239-2620 or 264 4006
SMITH CORONA 2200 deiuie elec after 4 p m |MW36) 
toe portable cartridge ribbon chang 
able type BRANO NEW f u l l v  WAR 
RANTEO coet $340 tea $269
644 9611 (M4S)________________

9MITH CORONA ELECTRA AUTO VouW 
MAT® portable typewriter BRANO ***"*•< 9**»8 "• * *  *>me *> 
NEW/FULL WARRANTY cost $210 ^  "****•  Oepowhon w n . 
Ses$l79 644 9611 (M46i 873 6112 mommge

PHONE MATE 600AC delu-e phone 9091 M i----------------------------------------------
answerer (ramose avaSablei BRANO vv*nt*d ___________________ ____
NEW/FUU WARRANTY cos. $190 r r  ^ e
a a t . w W 4 w i . i w . ,

Super dear Bonanza 17 ft carrier 6 pm Aak tor Glenn 299 2509 or 
Stoepe su New brakes $1 600 36*0691 <1437)
Cal 763 0925 slier 5 pm <M39, fide to * * * * * *  m d back Tuts 

day even** tor 6 30 dees 
264 7666 I MW 361

Rm 0010
Basement Ceveneu^ Hs<

264 2539

IUPUI 
S a g a m o re

T-Shfts Now you can have a Hashy" 
red with yettow IUPUI Sagamore T- 
shirt IUPUI and the Sagamore logo 
is printed on the front and We do it 
twice a week is printed on the 
hack All for $3 95. sizes small, 
medium, large, and X-tra large Pick 
yours up today at the Sagamore 
office

THE NT PUBLICATION

Services

day For mtormabon cel 924-6336 
indy Plasma Center I MW36)

For Rent
TWO BEDROOM MO'JSE on cwnpus 
•100/ month Some furmenmge end 
security deposit CaS 264 3426 and 
aek for Stephan* (MW36)

For Rent

tot Broad ffippto Chuch cal 
251 9736 Monday Tuesday Thura 
d*y 9am1pm (MW36)___________

AMERICANA HEALTH CARE 
CENTER
needs eidee or orderkee to aea*t
our profession* Nuramg teem *i 
provKkng person* care to our 
modem 236-bed taetty *2 65/ 
hour staring 5350 Naab Road 
lacroee trom Si Vincent a Hoepr 
t*i Opennge on Ml shift* We ac
cept part tone help Contact 

297-4111

$3.00 p#f hour baaa

Plus efficiency bonueee Pv/ma 
nent pari tone or M  tone to 1 
weak our top 4 M  tone ndt 
adutoi earned $19087. |161 50- 
$304 00 $230 00 to 1 weak 
ou top 4 pert tone mdMduato 
atoned $133 26 8113 26.
$144 76. $118 00 Men or
women 17 or over office work.

SUMMER JOBS guaranteed or money

mum fifty employer* eta* 
master application Only 83 SUM 
CHOICE Bo- 645 State Cokege Pa 
16601 (MW39)

RHONE SOLICITATION
W » work w*h credit cards 
6 pm— 9 pm M— F 
9 am— 5 pm Sat 
82 65hr Contact Sharon 

CONSUMER
to AAK E TING RESEARCH

AFN6 Bank Bldg 
6100 h Keystone 

Sorts 336 
261 9293 

Cef tor appontment 
(W36)

no a-penance necessary Shrfts 
a Matts 9 am 1 pm 2 pm 6 pm 
6 pm 10 pm Apply to 2424 E 
55th Street at 9 am on Tuesday 
Wednesday or Thursday or 7 pm 
Monday toru Thursday CM 
2694491 aak to 
(MW34)

oea 12
lord • aweet grandmother $65 
month ndudng ubfches 632 9623
(M3 7)

p E n t a l
Finders

t

PHOTOCOPIES
(SELF SER VICE) 

8 $  each

2479 N. MtricNan

3544 W  . 19th S t, 
N o fth aldd  

4436 N  Kayrtone

Services
G le a s o n *  ty d l> i Stud**n* »* e s

i to A Accurai* 4421 iMW5Gi

AN> THING vOU DESIRE I can cream 
■n slutted toys K»n<Jmad(* + 
i nadprool 293 6943 (W50i

T -ng— top quakfy— last serve* 
.ys 924 6251 

•nda 644 6326 |MW36>

Vehicles

Vehicles

dent friends to share coat 4 equals 
$45 seen Oshweaher range relng | 
eralor garhaoe Ospos* carpet and! 
drapes 5 rmnutes travel to campus 
Adult C lie nt Houwng Inc 2300 N 
TObs 635 2161 (MW39)

Advertising salesman 
wanted.
Hours wtf be flewbta 15% 
commission on at ads you 
ael w« be your pdy Expert 
ence preferred, but not 
necessary Cal 264-3456

WASHINGTON TOWER 
APARTMENTS 

32 East Washington St. 
632-7424

Tha partect oft campus addraaa 
10 block* from campua Skidto. 
Efficiancy A 1 bedroom furnished

security door A L L U T IL IT IE S  
P A ®

$100.00 to $175.00 
per month

cto U I  Ui4 v - n i a  «  Mae to u
( wwwgws. t o - a i t o - t o i n N

(r w i  — w —, »i. Norths**
Room, boom garage uae of weeher 
a*  Own room TV  No house 
ctoantog Supervwe 3 ao*-reltont

9. 11. 12. 
ugs. tor <9vo 

633-3360 daya/267 2109 mrenmge

MITFiS— Hava a used anctoary gaa 
habaen bear mg lor 1 gaAcm Manne 
veka* turbochargad tw*i tw*er T«*. 
ier adapted tor gerenptaty speed con 
trot au-Aary mod* MC 490 Twm 

n| '97 i VW Squwaback Yabow 4 tw<aa< might be uaed on 1 quart 
'speed radio 6 track Soma rual twwr twtoar it*wn R e e u m c t  or 
mechamcMy aound Needs muffler En0*h Tudor method ot R*vek*i ew 
$900 FIRM 263 2951 (MW39) measeg#7-S(FTiM

Vacancies m every area ttfa and

• 4 month aervea
• 120 day guarantee
• *20 fa# (MOwrlh Student I D )
• new vacancies darty

mmm
Donl

TOM WOOD TOYOTA
Used Car Specials

J O E
I 2051 N

1 .
Empraon I

JLSSL.

T h re e  B edroo m  A p a rtm e n t

Shag carpet, matching drapes, two full 
baths, storage Heat and water paid, 
adult complex close to IUPUI.

•270 pe r m o nth  293-9607

1977 Toyota Ceitca GT
5 Spd— A* Cond Stereo Uftbec* 
Baiga E-tenor with Saddle Intenor

SAVE $$
1977 Toyo ta  C e l ic s G T

stereo Burgundy a-tenor with

aadMtuanor SAVE >S
197$ Toyota CMlca GT

ertenor wtoi while mtenor

s a v e  t i
1976 Dat«unB210

4 apeed $ GT sinpes hatch

•3295**
1975 Toyota Coilcaa

3 tochooeakom______________

1974 Flat 129 t l  tpt. Cpa.

M995"

1972 O p o i Manta
Automatic Trane

*978"
1972 Toyota Ctohca

or 4-

Excallant 2nd car
1971 Poracho 914

or 5 spaed and racko

Extramely Nice
1970 VW Bug

Btoa a-tenor 4 apeed Aak tor

no x50t *1295*

1999 Ford RanchoroGT
Green $ Stock v 6 auto pw

•1399*
1997 VW

M O M N

Tom Wood Toyota Town 
1639 Lafayette Rd. 635-732



Not reallg...lt will Just seea Ilk* thot wken you too tko prices! 
Out buyers c oo t bock from tko Winter Consuaer Electronics Show In 
Lot Vogoa with some of tko boat deals wo etrer made on groat ktfl 
goar! Tko fact tkat wo made suck Incrodlblo "steals’* In Laa Vogoa 
aeons tkat goo. tko customer, will save even aoro during tko noit

3 Big Days Of 

Croat Audio Bargains)
tkroo daga...but korrgl Solo onda Saturdagl

speaker deals!*
Pioneer System!
It's a steal!

prices slashed 
on turntable*!

Garrard 630 -$  Pioneer S X -450

receiver bargain*!

Yamaha
NS-5

Pioneer SX-750 Sansul 9 0 9 0 D 8

Hitachi
HT-3SO

Sherwood S-7110B-CP Kenwood K R -7600
Synergistic*

S-32

save big on tape decktl<

Sankyo STD-1600 JVC KD-15 Pioneer CT-F7272
Ultrapha*#

3001
Yamaha

YP-D6
(Tlerlton HD-630

Indy West
6016  Crawfordsvllle fid 
Spoodwag Skopplng Cntr. 
Call 246.6575

Vlalt Hlfl Buga In Speedway- 
Soo map at leftl

A fantaatlc now superstore 
of nano-brand klfl goar!

Indy East
62nd t  Hwy. ]7  
2 ml. East of Glendale 
Call 257 7207

In ffiunde 1660 w heeling  Ave c a n  262.7177

.750
Instant Credit!

hours: thur-frl 11-6; Saturday H-6

ckargo It! I

tmm *nv I 21 n

hifi buy/
,


